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1.0 Abstract
The comfort of a given driving configuration is related to anthropometric measures
such as standing height, sitting height, grip reach etc. We attempted to establish
, mappings b'etween subject attributes and driver compartment design parameters using
neural networks. Once established these mappings can be used to predict the kind of
driving configuration a given individual would prefer. Conversely one can also predict
the anthropometry of the individual who would be most comfortable in a given driving
configuration.
These mappings can be used by Chrysler Corporation to evaluate various new design
proposals without having to go through the tedious and expensive task of conducting
the entire experiment with human subjects. Neural network models were found to
perform better than linear regression models.
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2.0 Introduction
There is a major emphasis in the automobile industry on customer needs and
satisfaction. One of the most challenging tasks is to design the interior of a car such
that the majority of the car buying population can be comfortable in a given package.
In this study we focused only on the driver compartment. The issue of driver and
passenger comfort are completely different since the factors affecting the driver's
comfort, and the environment he is subjected to are grossly different from that of his
co-passengers.
The literature relevant to automobile driving comfort consists primarily of studies of
seat comfort. Various approaches have been taken to assess this comfort; however,
very few published investigations have attempted to study the effect of the entire
driving configuration on comfort. The various approaches to study seat comfort have
been generally pursued along the lines of questionnaires; rating of overall comfort
after some specified time of sitting [1], reduction in the height of the individual [1],
forced choice methods wherein the subjects were forced to choose from among several
levels of discomfort [2], and rating of comfort of the body parts.affected by the type
of seat [3].
Recent approaches use more objective comfort measures, some of which include using
electromyography (EMG) [4], measuring pressure on the disc and spine [5], measuring
pressure distribution on the seat [6], posture tracking [7], and Cross Modality
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Matching (used to evaluate the perceived magnitude of discomfort by recording the
objective measure of another reference stimulus, which is identified by the subject as
being equivalent in intensity) [7]. The problems with some of these approaches are
that their effectiveness has not yet been established and they requitt? costly equipment.
Furthermore, these approaches do not provide easily understandable and readily usable
data to formulate neural network models. For more details on literature review refer
the previous report on this project [8]. This report is a part of an ongoing research at
Lehigh University funded by a Chrysler Challange Fund Award. The first phase of
this project established the feasibility of using neural networks for formulating
mappings between subject attributes and driving configuration.
We followed an approach wherein the subjects de~igned their own configuration,
rather than have them rate the comfort of a given driving configuration. Equipment
known as the Programmable Packaging Simulator (PPS) or commonly called the
"buck" (Fig. 1 and 2) was used for collecting data [8]. Each subject was started from
a configuration wherein all the axes of movement in the '~buck" were positioned at
their extreme limits of travel. The subject then converged to a maximally. comfortable
configuration by adjusting each of the control components one by one, in an iterative
fashion. The advantages with this approach were that it not only eliminated the
subjectivity involved in comfort assessment but also provided numerical data to
formulate the artificial neural network models.
3
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We studied two types of comforts - the short term/showroom and the long
term/highway comfort. The main idea was to study the differences between the two.
Cars can be designed according to strictly one of them or some kind of a average of
\
the two. The results were very encouraging, as the long term comfort had a 'very
small deviation from the short term comfort.
The motivation behind this entire study was to eliminate the guess work and personal
biases in vehicle interior design, and to setup a scientific ergonomic database
establishing driver workspace design criteria and design parameter values. The models
once formulated would enable us to perform design proposal evaluations without
actually having to build up a prototype ~riving configuration.
Chrysler uses software called SAFEWORK, which essentially is a 3D animated
manikin. Manikins of different anthropometry can be simulated and by importing the
CATIA models of the various components of a car, studies can be done. The neural
,
:).
network models relating the design parameters to the anthropometric dimensions of an
individual will be coded in C to make them user-friendly. The C code of these
v
models can be integrated into the SAFEWORK software which would then have one
additional option to choose from in its MENU. The option would enable the user to
predict subject attributes given the design parameters and vice-versa.
4
3.0 Experimental Protocol
Two types of data was collected - the Short term/Showroom comfort and the Long
term/Highway comfort. As the name suggests the short term comfort issues arise
(-
when a person drives for a short period of time, like taking a test drive before buying
a car. In contrast ,to this, the long term comfort issues com~up when a person
probably owns the car, and goes for a long trip on the highway. We studied the
differences between the "highway comfort" and "showroom comfort". Short term
comfort was the main focus of this study.
3.1 Equipment
The programmable packaging simulator (PPS) at the Chrysler Technology Center,
,
Auburn Hills, MI was used to collect data for both types of comforts [9]. As can be
seen from Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 the PPS is like a real car with 93LHS car body and
interior components. A schematic diagram of the "buck" is shown in Fig. 3. The
main feature of the PPS is that the various control components that a driver uses are
moveable, both fore/aft and up/down. The fore/aft direction (x direction) is forward/
rearward in the car. The centerline of the front wheel spindle is the origin of the x-
axis. Similarly the up/down (z direction) is upward/downward movement of
components in the car, with the ground being z=O.
Thus tlfe steering column, instrument panel, pedals, seat and armrest are moveable
both in the x and z direction. The shifter and armrest are mounted on the same
5
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platform, so they move as one assembly. Similarly the driver floor and pedals are
dependent in the fore/aft direction. None of the components can move laterally in the
car (inboard/outboard). Thus the PPS has the following eleven degrees of freedom in
all for the driver compartment.
Motions
Steering column (fore/aft & up/down)
Pedals (fore/aft & up/down)
Driver's seat or H-point (fore/aft & up/down)
Instrument Panel or IP(fore/aft & up/down)
Shifter/armrest (fore/aft & up/down)
Driver front floor (up/down)
DOF
2
2
2
2
2
1
The interior components are mounted on platforms, which in tum are coupled to
stepper motors. The stepper motors are connected to a computer. Once all the
components are indexed by what is called "homing" the buck, one can know where
each component is in space (x and z coordinates) from the computer connected to the
"buck". Using the computer the above components can be moved to any location
within their range of movement. During the experiment we collected data on these
eleven parameters along with the physical attributes of the subjects.
An anthropometric booth was used to measure the subject attributes. In all twelve
subject attributes were measured for each individual (Fig. 4).
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3.2 Short Term Comfort
Each subject was initially placed in an uncomfortable configuration in which all the
axes of the "buck" were positioned at their extreme limits of travel. The subject then
converged to a "perfectly comfortable" configuration by adjusting each of the control
components one by one. The control components were moved in the following order:
- Seat back angle adjustment
- Seat fore/aft (based on the B-pillar+ being an
obstruction for side visibility)
- Seat up/down (based on over the hood visibility ie. front window visibility)
- Floor up/down
- Pedals fore/aft
Pedals up/down
- Steering column fore/aft
Steering column up/down
- IP fore/aft (based on reaching the radio knobs
comfortably without having to lean forward)
- IP up/down (based on cluster visibility through the
steering column)
- Center armrest up/down
- Center armrest fore/aft (not taking the shifter into
account)
+ B-pillar is the vertical member/structure in between the front and rear side glasses.
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The seat position relative to the car body is one of the most important aspects of being
comfortable in a given car, as it determines one's feeling of "command of the road".
Command of the road is indicated to a good extent by a person's ability to parallel
park, drive bumper to bumper on a crowded street and park head on in front of
another car in a parking lot. This is especially important for a person who is driving
that vehicle for the first time and might influence his/her decision to buy/not buy that
vehicle. The second most important interior components are the pedals and the
steering column as the driver uses these controls the entire time he/she is driving. The
instrument panel (IP) and the center console follow next. The above protocol was
designed based on the order of importance of the interior components, with the most
important ones being moved first. Moreover, the design parameters are also dependent
on one another, and so a person might need to readjust the previously adjusted
components as he/she moved the remaining ones. So the above protocol was followed
in an iterative fashion, and the subject was allowed to readjust any of the previously
adjusted parameters as the experiment proceeded.
After adjusting all the control components, the subject converged to what was called
the "base configuration". We believe that an individual is comfortable not just in one
configuration, but that there is a multi-dimensional "comfort space" within which
he/she is equally comfortable (refer section 5.4 for more details). By making each
subject design multiple configurations we endeavored to find some points in the this
'.
"comfort space". While designing the "base configuration" the subject had the
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leverage of moving all the control components. Starting from the "base configuration"
three other configurations were designed. While designing these, some of the control
components were set at predefined positions, and then the subject was allowed to
move the remaining ones until comfortable. This way the subject converged towards
the "comfort space" from different directions, thus generating points on the periphery
of that space and providing some definition to it. To provide better definition to this
"comfort space" many-more data points from each individual would be neeoed. This
direction could possibly be explored in future, by running the experiment with fewer
number of subjects, but having each subject design a large number of comfortable
design configurations. 135 subjects were evaluated for this phase of the study.
For the first configuration the steering column was moved rearward and up until the
subject was definitely uncomfortable with it. He/she then had to compensate for that
discomfort by moving the remaining controls except the steering column which
, remained fixed in that location. This established the first configuration. The subject
was then brought back to the "base configuration". Fig. 6 shows sample data for one
of subjects who participated in the short term comfort study.
For the second configuration the pedals were moved up until he/she was
uncomfortable once again. As before, the subject would then compensate for that
discomfort by moving the remaining controls, but keeping the pedals fixed in that
location. This defined the second configuration. The subject was then brought to one
9
of the existing Chrysler vehicle design configuration (not disclosed here). The
objective then was to find a comfortable spot in space by moving just tne-seat
(fore/aft, up/down) and the seat back angle. The underlying idea here was to evaluate
that Chrysler car driving configuration by simulating the real world conditions (ie..
allowing the subject to move just the seat) because that is what he/she would be able
to do in a production vehicle. The subject was then asked to rate that configuration
compared to the other configurations that he had previously designed himself. The
subject's views were considered perfectly fair and reliable, since he/she already had a
feel of what a comfortable configuration was like. Then the subject was permitted to
make any changes, keeping the steering column where it was. This led to the design
of the third configuration.
As these configurations were being designed, the subject was shuffled between the
already designed configurations and was asked to evaluate their comfort. He/she was
permitted to make any changes that he/she wanted. This was done to see if the
subjects were consistent in their self evaluation of what was comfortable for them.
I---··~· --Moreover a person-might-need to-make-some changes as-he/she settled dQwILinto~the_ ..
vehicle.
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3.3 Long Term Comfort
The subjects were started from the "base configuration" that they had designed in the
short term study. They were allowed to make any changes they wanted including
adjusting the seat back angle. For the long term comfort a driving simulation was
used. The steering column, brake pedal and the gas pedal were connected to the
simulator. The driving simulation was started and the subject was asked to drive for
-~ - thirty to forty minutes, depending on how long he/she could drive. As the subjects
drove, they were asked every ten minutes if they wanted to make any changes in the
existing configuration. The underlying idea here was to measure how the "highway
comfort" configuration deviated from the "showroom comfort" configuration. Thirty
out of the one hundred thirty five short term comfort subjects participated in this phase
of the study.
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4.0 Neural Network Background
We proposed the use of artificial neural networks for relating the driving configuration
parameters to the subject attributes. They offer an ideal empirical approach to
constructing arbitrarily complex models relating multi-dimensional inputs to multi-
dimensional outputs.
Artificial neural networks are based on an analogy with the structure of neurons in the
human brain. A typical artificial neural network is shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen
from that figure, a neural network consists of interconnected nodes (also called
processing elements or units) arranged in a layered structure. The processing elements
can be one the three types: input layer units which accept patterns from the external
world, output layer units which generate outputs to the external world, and hidden
units which do not directly interact with the external world. Each node has a response
1
i
function, or action potential, such that the outpuC-9f a noae is a Junction of the sum of
I- -
I-
its inputs. The action potential may be linear or nonlinear. The most commonly used
nonlinear action potentials are sigmoid and hyperbolic tangent. The nodes respond to
information from the previous layer through connections, each, of which has a certain
weight. The weight represents the strength of that connection.
The most important characteristic of neural networks is that they can learn to simulate
any function. Leaming takes place in the training phase, which starts with a random
set of connection weights. Known inputs and outputs are then presented to the neural
12
network. The number of presentations of the entire data set is termed as "number of
training cycles". From the given inputs, the neural network generates a set of outputs,
which are compared to the kno~ or desired outputs. If the two sets of outputs are
different, the connection weights are modified to improve the network's performance.
This learning process continues until the neural network has been trained to a
satisfactory level of performance. The connection weights can be updated after each
presentation of training data or could be done based on an average error after a certain
number of presentations. The number of such training vectors is called "epoch size".
There are many training algorithms (weight update procedures), but the one of interest
here is backpropagation [10]. It is a supervised (or feedback) gradient search
technique which minimizes a cost function equal to the mean square difference
between the desired and the actual net outputs. Here the error between the actual and
predicted outputs is "back propagated" through the network, and weight update is a
function of this error. Thus the training process consists of minimizing the squared
error in the output. In order to facilitate convergence of the network, a trainable
"bias" may be added to each neuron. To use this feature; a connection is made
between each neuron and the bias node. The weights on the new connections will
change due to training, but the output of the bias node is always +1.
C
Once the network has been trained, it can be used to simulate the actual system; that
is, for any set of inputs, it can produce a set of outputs similar to those that the actual
13
system would have produced; with a certain amount of accuracy. This is referred to
as generalization, for which Wasserman [11] states "Once trained, a ne~ork's response
can be, to a degree, insensitive to minor variations in its input. This ability to see
through noise and distortion to the pattern that lies within is vital to pattern
recognition in a real-world environment. Overcoming the literalmindedness of the'
conventional computer, it produces a system that can deal with the imperfect world in
which we live."
NeuralWare Professional II/Plus software was used for formulating mappings between
the design parameters and the subject attributes.
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5.0 Forward Models - Analysis and Results
Normalization of the raw data collected during the experiment essentially involved
,
calculating the location of every component relative to the H-point. The H-point is the
pivot center of the torso and thigh on the two or three dimensional devices used in
defining and measuring vehicle seating accommodation [12]. Basically it is a
reference point on the seat. Fig. 6 shows sample data for one of the short term
comfort study subjects. The upper half of the table in fig. 6 is the raw design
parameter data collected from the "buck" or the PPS during the experiment. The
lower half of the table consists of the normalized design parameters and a few other
statistics of interest. Thus the data collected consists of the following parameters.
SUBJECT NORMALIZED SYMBOLS USED
ATTRIBUTES DESIGN PARAMETERS
xl Weight Steering col-H pt fla y1 Steering col f/a*
x2 Education level Steering col-H pt u/d y2 Steering col u/d*
x3 Age IP-H pt f/a y3 IP f/a*
x4 Sex IP-H pt u/d y4 IP u/d*
x5 Standing height Pedal-H pt f/a y5 Pedal f/a*
x6 Sitting height Pedal-H pt u/d y6 Pedal u/d*
x7 Knee heigijt Floor-H pt u/d y7 Floor u/d*
x8 Elbow height Shifter-H pt f/a y8 Shifter f/a* (93LHt
x9 Seat height (popletial) Shifter-H pt u/d y9 Shifter u/d* (93LHt
xIO But2Knee length Shifter-H pt f/a yIO Shifter f/a* (98LHr+
xlI Finger tip reach Shifter-H pt f/a y11 Shifter u/d* (98LH)++
x12 Grip reach y12 Seat back angle
_ ._,_,. .,_ •.,_~Y' __ • __ ~ .••_._'._. '- •• v_"
.. "."
.,,,_.--...
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The normalized data was checked for outliers using the following two approaches.
1. The standard deviation of each design parameter was calculated for each subject
(refer Fig. 6). If the standard deviation of a particular subject was large, then the
actual data points were examined for that subject for a possible outlier. The
experimental data had very few outliers. Another important use of standard deviation
was to get an estimate of how much variability was inherently present in the data.
This provided an estimate of an upper bound on the performance of the neural
network models (results reported in section 5.5).
I
2. Using the Stepwise regression procedure in SAS, eleven linear regression models
were formulated. Each of these models predicted one design parameter from the
subject attributes, seat back angle and the remaining design parameters as inputs. The
regression models had the same inputs and output as the preliminary neural network
models. Please refer section 5.2 for more details on these models. The residual plots
of the linear regression models were examined for possible outliers. Very few outliers
were discovered.
5.1 Model Evaluation Criteria (R2)
The data set was divided into two subsets - a training set and a test set. The test set
consisted of 135 pattern vectors (one of the four from each subject). The models were
evaluated based on R2,
..~
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where
and
and
R2 = 1 - SSE / SST
SSE = Lj(Yj,actual - Y j,pred)2
SST = Lj(Yj,actual - Y avJ2
j=l,.. ,p
j=l,..,p
Here Yj,pred is the correct output, Yj,actual is the neural network output and Y avg is the
mean value over all P patterns in the test set. The models were evaluated on the test
set and on the training set as well.
5.2 Preliminary models and Results
We started with simple neural network models, where we tried to predict one design
parameter at a time. Each model had twelve subject attributes (xl..xI2), seat back
angle (yI2), plus six out of the first seven normalized design parameters as inputs.
The shifter data was not input because it was unavailable for all 135 subjects. We
collected data for two different kinds of shifter/armrest assemblies. The first 45
subjects evaluated the 93LH shifter while the subjects from 46 to 135 (90 subjects)
evaluated the proposed shifter/armrest for 98LH. Thus separate models were
formulated for predicting shifter f/a* and shifter u/d* data for 93LH and 98LH.
Eleven neural network models were formulated, each predicting a different design
parameter. The main idea behind this was to gauge the extent of difficulty of the
problem at hand, and also to get an estimate of how well we could ever perform. R2
statistic on the test set was used to evaluate the performance of the neural network
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models and also to decide on the number of training cycles, network architecture and
other network parameters to be used. As suggested by Hecht Nielsen [13], the
models were trained as long as the R2 on the test set kept decreasing. The hyperbolic
tangent action potential was used for each processing element. The inputs and outputs
were scaled between -1 and +1 to train the neural network models. The results were
very encouraging and are reported in table 1.
Table 1
Sr. Design Parameter R2 R2 R2 (Lin. Neural Network
No. predicted (Test (Tra. Reg.) parameters .
set) set) (Tra.
Hidden Epoch # Tra.set)
P. E. size cycles
1 Steering col f/a* 76 80 63.1 10 12 15k
2 Steering col u/d* 78 80 68.5 5 16 18k
3 IP f/a* 79 83 56.4 5 16 12
4 IP u/d* 78 79 71.5 8 16 15
5 Pedal f/a* 85 86 76.6 5 16 8k
6 Pedal u/d* 0 40 29.1 8 12 10k
7 Floor u/d* 45 51 42 5 16 14
8 Shifter f/a*(93LH) 65 89 56 7 12 12
9 Shifter u/d*(93LH) 85 91 70.2 10 16 13
10 Shifter f/a*(98LH) 54 71 41.8 5 12 11
11 Shifter u/d*(98LH) 65 82 43.6 8 16 12
The neural network performance on the training set was compared to that of linear
regression also on the training set. The Stepwise procedure in SAS was used to
formulate the eleven linear regression models. As can be seen in table 1 the neural
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network models clearly outperform the linear regression analysis (comparing columns
4 and 5 in table 1), thus validating the use of neural networks. Also it can be seen
from table I, that the models predicting pedal u/d* and floor u/d* have a very low R2
on the test set. This warrants a need for further investigation into these two design
parameters.
5.3 Final Models and Results
The preliminary models, while performing very well (except for the models predicting
pedals u/d* and floor u/d*), were of limited practical use. Ideally we would like to
formulate models which would have only the subject attributes as inputs and all the
design parameters as outputs. Formulating such models drastically led to impaired
performance. This indicates that the design parameters are dependent on one another.
That is, to predict the design parameters, a few of them need be on the input side.
Essentially one fore/aft and one up/down design parameter is needed on the input side,
to serve as a reference for predicting the remaining design parameters. Based on the
discussions with Chrysler Corporation, it was decided to have the steering
col f/a* and steering col u/d* data on the input side. This was done because in
modifying an existing design it is difficult to change the steering column location, so
it was reasonable to assume a steering column. This led to a significant improvement
in the performance of the models. In all, three models were built having the following
specifications and results.
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Modell
I.mmt :
Output:
12 subject attributes (xl..xI2)
+ seat back angle (y12)
+ steering col f/a* and steering col u/d* (yl, y2)
IP f/a*, IP u/d* and pedal f/a* (y3 ..y5)
Other Parameters : 8 hidden processing elements, 16 epoch size, 15K training cycles
Table-2
Design Parameter R2 (Test set) R2 (Training set) R2 (Lin. Reg)
(Training set)
IP f/a* 75 77 56.4
IP u/d* 73.3 76 71.5
Pedal f/a* 83.5 85 76.6
Hyperbolic tangent action potential was used for each processing element. The inputs
and outputs were scaled between -1 and +1 to train the neural network models.
Different network architectures were explored in a systematic fashion. As suggest~d
by Hecht Nielsen [12], the number of training cycles for a given neural network
architecture was determined by R2 calculated on the test set. The models were trained
as l~ng as the R2 on the test set kept decreasing;
Pedals u/d* and floor u/d* were not included in the models since these were found to
be independent of the subject attributes. Please refer section 7.0 for more details.
__ ._''. ,'" '.... _,20 ....--- .---,,'
Model 2
I.mm1 :
Output:
same as model 1
Shifter f/a* and shifter u/d* (93LH)
Other Parameters : 8 hidden processing elements, 16 epoch size, 16K training cycles
NOTE: Data used was only from first 45 subjects.
Table 3
Design Parameter R2 (Test set) R2 (Training set) R2 (Lin. Reg)
(Training set)
Shifter f/a*(93LH) 59 86 56
Shifter u/d*(93LH) 83.5 89.5 70.2
Model 3
Input : same as model 1
Output: Shifter f/a* and shifter u/d* (98LH design)
Other Parameters: 8 hidden processing elements, 16 epoch size, 20K training cycles
NOTE: Data used was from subject 46 to. subject 135 (90 subjects in all)
Table 4
Design Parameter R2 (Test set) R2 (Training set) R2 (Lin. Reg)
(Training set)
Shifter f/a*(98LH) 48.5 67.7 41.8
Shifter uld*(98LH) 59 77.1 43.6
,.._.. ,.-_._,.-.,--,....~~
-- --~---- .. - -.
______ ' . __ .' -.- ---,. , ••__ ., - .,-- -----::-:-: - •••,- .. C .. _'·_ •• -··C._
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5.4 Validation of Forward Models
During the short term comfort experiment each subject designed four comfortable
configurations. Fig. 6 shows sample data from one of the subjects. Raw data is what
was collected from the "buck" during the experiment. Normalized data is what was
used for formulating the neural network models.
As can be seen from Fig. 6, there is a minimum and maximum value of each design
parameter for each subject. Thus for each design parameter, there is a range
associated with each subject. We call this the "comfort range", because the subject is
\
comfortable at any design parameter value between the minimum and maximum
values. For all the nine design parameters this evolves into a multi-dimensional (nine
dimensional) "comfort space" associated with each individual. The neural network
output for a given individual was checked to see if the predicted design parameter was
within the "comfort range" of that individual. The statistic (S) calculated here was the
percentage of people for whom the neural network output was within their "comfort
range'" for that given design parameter. The assumption here is that.for a given
individual the design parameters are independent within their "comfort space".
Because of this assumption this statistic (S) may not be a very good measure. Future
work could be done to verify this hypothesis. Since ranges are involved, this statistic
! may be a better measure of performance compared to R2 , since R2 measures the
deviation of the actual output from the predicted, but what is actually important is that
the. output just be within.the"comfortrangell.Thisis _precisely what. the. statistic (S) measures. .
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The statistic (S) was also calculated by increasing the comfort range by some constant
factor. The following results were obtained (table 5).
Table 5
Output Parameter % of people within their
Actual Range Range Range
Range ±5mm ±7mm ± lOmm
IP f/a* 36 % 52 % 56 % 64 %
IP u/d* 56 % 76 % 86 % 90 %
Pedal f/a* 48 % 58 % 64 % 70 %
Shifter f/a*(93LH) 75 % 80 % 82 % 87 %
Shifter u/d*(93LH) 58 % 73 % 85 % 87 %
Shifter f/a*(98LH) 60 % 64 % 70 % 73 %
Shifter u/d*(98LH) 40 % 63 % 73 % 76 %
The numbers for shifter (98LH) are low compared to shifter (93LH) because of the
unconventional design of the proposed 98LH armrest. The armrest had a much steeper
angle compared to the 93LH armrest. This fact probably induced personal biases in
.the data, thus introduCing noise in the data and degrading the'performanceof the
neural network models.
The main idea behind calculating the statistic (S) by increasing the range by ±5, ±7
and ±10 mms was to go from a perfectly comfortable range to an acceptable range.
The way the experiment was conducted each subject designed four perfectly
comfortable configurations for himself. The range of each design parameter obtained
. this-way is much sm~ller than whaLwould be anacceptable range of those design
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parameters. Acceptable range, as the name suggests, can be obtained by moving one
of the control components to extreme limits until the position of the component is not
acceptable to the subject. The University of Michigan Transportation Research
Institute (UMTRI) has done research on acceptable ranges for pedal f/a* and steering
wheel f/a* [14]. For H-body, which is a sedan the average acceptable range for
pedal f/a* was 155 mms and for steering col f/a* was 190 mms. In comparison the
average perfectly comfortable range in our study for pedal f/a* and steering col f/a*
were 24.35 mms and 31.92 mms respectively. The fact that the average perfectly
comfortable range is far much smaller than the average acceptable range, supports the
hypothesis that within the "comfort space" of an individual the design parameters are
independent of one another.
Thus increasing the comfortable range from our experiment by upto ±10 mms, should
not make the subject uncomfortable. Also can be seen from the above table, the
neural networks· seem to be performing very well.
I
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5.5 Limitations of fonvard models
The "comfort range II mentioned above is also indicative of noise in the data. It reflects
that no individual is capable of exactly replicating a configuration that he had
previously designed. Thus it clearly shows that an individual has more than one
comfortable configuration and that there is a multi-dimensional "comfort space II
associated with each individual.
This makes the issue of comfort very complex. First of all there is no unique driving
configuration which is lithe most" comfortable for a given subject. Moreover, two
people of exactly the same physical attributes may differ in personal preferences, and
thus find different driving configurations as comfortable. For instance some people
like to sit very dose to the steering wheel, while some prefer to stretch their arms as
much as they can. This is supported by the fact that the neural networks predicting all
the design parameters from just the subject attributes as inputs had very low R2
values. This implies that people of similar anthropometry found significantly different
driving configurations as comfortable, thus confusing the neural network models. So
the models require something more besides the subject attributes on the input side, to
distinguish between people of similar anthropometry, and accurately predict their
driving configurations.
Moreover two people of the same height may also differ significantly in terms of their
anthropometric measures like arm-length, sitting height, knee height etc. All these
contribute to noise in the data, which then imposes an upper limit on the performance
of these models. This limit can be gauged to some extent by the standard deviation
for each design parameter for each subject averaged over all the subjects (column 2 in
table 6). The estimated standard deviation ((jest) calculated from the sum of square
error in the neural network output is in the last column of the table below.
Table 6
Design Parameter Avg. Std. Dev. crest. from the
predicted (javgJsubject (mms) models
Steering col f/a* 12.26 on input side
Steering col u/d* 6.89 on input side
IP f/a* 9.60 22.9
IP u/d* 7.43 11.9
Pedal f/a* 9.63 22.4
Pedal u/d* 10.33 excluded from
model
Floor u/d* 10.32 excluded from
model
Shifterf/a* 93LH 16.60 30.2
Shifter u/d* 93LH 16.31 17.8
Shifter f/a* 98LH 8.76 33.1
Shifter u/d* 98LH 7.95 20.8
Here
(j - ("" (j \ / n where n=number of subiectsavgJsubject - .L.i=l..n j) J
SSE=sum square error in the neural
network output on the test set
.....•-._-_._._--_.....
-,: '. -.
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The cr j was calculated for each of the subjects from the four design configurations that
they designed during the experiment (refer Fig. 6).
crest. in column 3 of table 6 gives the amount of error present in the neural network
models. The error is a little high for shifter f/a* for both the 93LH and 98LH
shifter/armrest assemblies (30.2 mms and 33.1 mms respectively). This could be due
to the fact, that even though the subjects were asked to position the shifter/armrest
-
assembly as per the armrest comfort, some subjects might have subconsciously done
that based on the shifter. This probably introduced some noise in the data.
Also can be seen, that the fore/aft design parameters have a larger standard deviation
compared to the up/down parameters. This could be because the fore/aft parameters
had a larger range of travel.
· .- "--'" .--...., ... "~' .-
.:.:,._\~"-'.--:: '•. "-"':_~--":'~'.l. ' .....~, ...,-.. -- ••_~:
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6.0 Inverse Models - Analysis and Results
The forward models can be used to predict a comfortable driving configuration' for any
given individual. Conversely, the inverse models would facilitate predicting the
anthropometry of an individual suited to a given driving configuration.
Standard anthropometric charts and tables are available which have the various
anthropometric dimensions like sitting height, grip reach etc. as a function of standing
height [15], [16], [17]. So only the standing height was included in the inverse neural
network model. Moreover age, sex and weight were not included in the model,
because they had a very low correlation with the normalized design parameters, thus
indicating that the driving configuration is independent of these subject attributes. The
pedal uJd* and floor uJd* were not included for the same reason.
A neural network model was formulated with the following specifications and results:
Inmll :
Output:
5 normalized design parameters (y1..y5)
+ seat back angle (y12)
Standing height (x5)
Model parameters: 7 hidden processing elements, 16 epoch size, 13K training cycles
Table 7
Predicted attribute R2 (Test set) R2 (Training set) R2 (Linear Reg.)
(Training set)
Standing Height 75.5 % 81.5 % 62.7 %
.... , .. -,." .. , ...,' ..... -, ... " .. - .'
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6.1 Validation of Inverse Model
Hypothetical vehicle configurations were generated by adding and subtracting 10 mms
from the three fore/aft parameters (steering col f/a*, IP f/a* and pedal f/a*), and
5 mms from up/down parameters (steering col u/d* and IP u/d*), from one of the
existing Chrysler car configurations (configuration 11 in Table 8). The resulting
vehicle configurations and neural network outputs are listed in the table below.
Table 8
Sr. Model Input (normalized driving configuration) Output
# Steering Steering IP f/a* IP u/d* Pedal Seat Height
col f/a* col u/d* f/a* angle (in)
1 218 143 480 445 798 24.5 63.95
2 228 148 490 450 808 24.5 64.23
3 238 153 500 455 818 24.5 64.58
4 248 158 510 460 828 24.5 65.02
5 258 163 520 465 838 24.5 65.54
6 268 168 530 470 848 24.5 66.17
7 278 173 540 475 . .858 - 245 - 66.89
8 288 178 550 480 868 24.5 67.67
9 298 183 560 485 878 24.5 68.48
10 308 188 570 490 888 24.5 69.26
11 318 193 580 495 898 24.5 70.00
12 328 198 590 500 908 24.5 70.64
13 338 203 600 505 918 24.5 71.21
14 348 208 610 510 928 24.5 71.7
15 358 213 620 515 938 24.5 72.12
-16 .... ·368, ... 218 ..,.... .630.·-~ .,520 . -.-,.-,--
-.948------ -.245-______ .72-48 .._
_ ....
. . ". ... , .
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Here configur~tion number 11 is one of the existing Chrysler car configuration. It can
I
be seen from the above table, that as we increase the "size" of the configuration, the
anthropometry of the individual who will be most comfortable in that configuration
Increases.
Similar data was also collected for various other Chrysler and non-Chrysler cars and
trucks, and was run through the inverse model. Due to confidentiality of the data, the
vehicle names are not reported here.
Table 9
Input Output
Height (in)
Vehicle 1 70.8
Vehicle 2 70.3
Vehicle 3 (Non Chrysler) 70.64
Vehicle 4 71.66
Vehicle 5 71.8
Vehicle 6 71.4
Vehicle 7 71.6
Vehicle 8 (Non Chrysler) 73.2
Vehicle 9 73.1
The numbers above make perfect sense, because typically cars are targeted to
accommodate the 95%ile male, who is 73 inches tall. Taking the amount of error in
the neural network model (refer next section) into account the height of the individual
does fall in that vicinity.
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6.2 Limitations of Inverse Model
Any statistical model fitted to experimental data is bound to have a certain amount of
error involved. The standard deviation for the standing height in this model was
calculated, in the same way as that for the forward models outputs.
where n=number of subjects (135)
and SSE=Sum square error from the neural network output
calculated on the test set data
O'esL for standing height was found to be 1.8 inches.
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7.0 Ideal Car
As mentioned in the section 5.4 each subject had a "comfort range" associated with
each of the design parameters. Based on these ranges, an optimum value at which the
maximum number of subjects were comfortable was calculated for each of the design
parameters. This procedure termed the min-max procedure, was carried out using a
computer program. Fig. 7 illustrates this idea. A global minimum (m 1) and
maximum (m2) were first calculated for each design parameter. At every design
parameter value between ml and ni2 at increments of 0.1 mm, we then calculated the
number of subjects for whom that design parameter value was within their "comfort
range".
Using data from the computer program, graphs of "the percentage of comfortable
/
subjects" versus "the design parameter value in mms" were plotted (Fig. 8 to Fig. 18)
for each of the eleven design parameters. These graphs can be used to evaluate a
given design configuration, by calculating the percentage of subjects that would be
comfortable at each of the given design parameter values. Naturally, the peaks of
these curves (Fig. 8 to Fig. 18) are the optimum design parameter values.
Furthermore, if a large number of subjects were comfortable at one optimal design
parameter value, then that design parameter could either be indep~ndent, or may not
have a well defined relationship with the subject attributes. The following results were
obtained using the min-max procedure.
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Table 10
Design Parameter Optimal Value % subjects
predicted (mms) comfortable
Steering col f/a* 292.5 27
Steering col u/d* 180.9 34
IP f/a* 559.4 21
IP u/d* 477.2 32
Pedal f/a* 892.7 18
Pedal u/d* 155.4 54
Floor u/d* 248.7 43
Shifter f/a* 93LH 363.5 35
Shifter u/d* 93LH 120.4 38
Shifter f/a* 98LH 526.1 36
Shifter u/d* 98LH 106.6 38
It can be seen that 54% subjects were comfortable at one value (155.4 mms) of
pedal u/d* and 43% were comfortable at floor u/d* value of 248.7 mms. Possibly
these two design parameters are independent of the subject attributes. This would also
explain the low R2 values of 0 and 45% respectively for these two parameters in the
preliminary forward neural network models (section 5.2). Based on the above results
and also the correlation matrix values these two design parameters were thus
eliminated from both the forward and the inverse models. Thus for a car we should
target the pedal u/d* to be 155.4 mms and floor u/d* to be 248.7 mms.
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Since these two design parameters were not included in the neural network models, we
did further analysis with the data. We increased the "comfort range" for each subject
by ±2, ±4 and ±5 mrn, to see how the optimal values changed and also how the
number of subjects comfortable at that value changed. Table 11 summarizes the
results.
Table 11
Design Expt. comfort Optimal Value % subjects
Parameter range ±(mms) (mms) comfortable
±2 157.5. 61 %
Pedal uJd*
±5 158.8 70 %
±7 160.9 74 %
±1O 162.3 80 %
±2 246.9 46 %
Floor uJd*
±5 254.8 52 %
±7 255.6 57 %
±1O 255.5 63 %
As we increase the comfortable range from ±2 to ±10 mms the optimal value for pedal
uJd* increased from 157.5 mms to 162.3 mrns. Similarly forfioor uJd* the
corresponding value increased from 246.9 mms to 255.5 mms.
. -
.. _.,.,._._,.-.... "-,.
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8.0 Long Term Comfort Results
For the long term comfort study, the subjects as expected made very few changes in
the location of the interior components or no changes at all in some cases. The
.' primary controls the steering wheel and the pedals were the only components which
were moved (if anything was ever moved). The secondary controls (the armrest, IP,
floor) were never moved by the subjects, thus validating the assumption that these
controls had the same optimum location for both the short and long term comforts.
The subjects could be broadly divided into three categories based on their responses in
the long term study:
1. Those who did not move any control component.
2. Those who moved the steering column towards them: the reason for this is that in
the short term configuration the subject was fresh, and so liked to stretch his/her arms
and did not mind reaching for the wheel. After having driven for about 30 min. the
subject felt tired .and so preferred to have the steering wheel closei' in order to be able
to relax his arms.
3. Those who moved their seat forward in the car, Le. brought themselves closer to
both the steering wheel and the pedals. This could be explained in a similar manner
as the second category of subjects.
NOTE: Since the shifter was not moved the shifter data has not been segregated
between the 93LH and 98LH carlines.
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Table 13
Design Parameter a (%) b (mm) c (mm) d (mm)
Steering col f/a* 38 7.3 18.8 1.4-37.7
Steering col u/d* 3 0 0 0
,
IP f/a* 9 1.3 13.5 11-15.5
IP u/d* 3 0 0 0
Pedal f/a* 16 2.2 13.6 11-20.7
Pedal u/d* 0 0 0 0
Floor u/d* 0 0 0 0
Shifter f/a* 98LH 0 0 0 0
Shifter u/d* 98LH 0 0 0 0
a = percentage of subjects who altered this design parameter
b = Average change in this design parameter value (averaged over all 30 long term
comfort subjects)
c = Average change in the design parameter value (averaged over subjects who altered.
this parameter)
d = Range of change in the design parameter
NOTE: Even though the IP f/a* seems to have changed for 9% of the subjects, it is
because the subject had moved his seat forward in the car to get comfortable with the
steering wheel and pedals. As a result of that he came closer to the IP also, but that
was not the actual intent.
:- .. :.
.. '_. "",c '., -"~,•.•~.~ "'.
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9.0 Conclusions
The main motivation behind studying long term comfort was to get an estimate of the
deviation in long term comfort configuration from that for short term comfort.
Fortunately the deviation is very small (average of 7.3 mm for steering col f/a* and
2.2 mm for pedal f/a*). Moreover, with the advancement of technology, cruise control
is becoming a standard feature on most of the vehicles today, and on long drives
people do tend to use this feature. This allows them to adjust their seat relative to the
steering column, caring less for the pedals. Thus the minor deviation of long term
comfort configuration from short term comfort configuration does not pose a big
problem. So the driver package could be designed based primarily on the short tef?l
comfort data.
In most of the present cars the steering column and pedals have a fixed location. This
makes it impossible for the entire population to become comfortable with both the
steering wheel and pedals, by moving just the seat. One solution is to have either a
telescopic steering wheel or adjustable pedals. With the rising trend of one person one
car, it might be worthwhile to explore the option of having adjustable pedals, wherein
the dealership can position the pedals as per the driver's comfort when he/she buys the
car. Another more sophisticated option is power/manual adjustable pedals, which
would offer movement similar to the electric/manual seats. With the increasing
competition among the automobile companies, a completely adjustable driver package
could someday become a standard feature on cars and trucks.
'. - ..: .:: ....." ~- -.- _.~::: :',--': __ :" _ .... -.~O ,_. •__••• ~_"_'."
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FIG. 6 SAMPLE DATA FROM ONE SUBJECT (SHORT TERM COMFORT)
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